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DELMARVA VETERAN BUILDERS WELCOMES NEW
PROJECT MANAGER, KATHRYN ELLIS TO THE TEAM
SALISBURY, Md. – September 25, 2017 – Delmarva Veteran Builders, the region’s only
commercial construction firm dedicated to bringing employment to U.S. Armed Forces
Veterans, announced the addition of Kathryn Ellis to the DVB team. Her role as project
manager includes the coordination and direction of day to day construction projects from
inception to completion, managing the technical side of projects and business development.
“Kathryn’s extensive leadership experience with high performance design and sustainability
will help strengthen our team,” said Chris Eccleston, Delmarva Veteran Builders. “She is
respected in the industry for her thoroughness with customers which is and always will be a
high priority for Delmarva Veteran Builders. In the short time she has been with the
company, we have already seen an impact from the strong relationships she established with vendors, manufacturers
and sub-contractors.
Kathryn has nearly 10 years of experience in project management in new construction and renovation for a variety of
commercial projects. Her diverse portfolio features corporate, government and medical projects in addition to car
dealerships, hotels and multi-family housing.
A certified interior designer, Kathryn earned the National Council for Interior Design Qualification Certification. She
graduated in 2008 from George Washington University with a Bachelor in Fine Arts in Interior Design. Her work
experience started the summer after graduation with BBGM Architects and Interiors in Washington DC. When she
moved to the Eastern Shore she worked for Temco Builders for four years and Fisher Architecture for six years.
Kathryn has a strong design background and extensive familiarity with accessibility standards and experience with
understanding efficient circulation. Her strong insight into the functionality and practicality of selected materials help
deliver a quality product to each customer within the projected timeline and budget.
Kathryn and husband Jonathan live in Ocean Pines with their dog Finn. She enjoys helping Jonathan grow his family
owned business.

